#1 2006  
Sunday, March 12, 2006 - Sweetwater Casino Restaurant  
**ABC's of the Pine Barrens**

**Host:** Linda Stanton  
**Speakers:**  
John Pearce  “Historians”  
Budd Wilson  “Archaeologists”

**Authors:**  
Howard Boyd  *A Pine Barrens Odyssey*  
John Pearce  *Heart of the Pines*  
Marilyn Schmidt  *Exploring the Pine Barrens*  
Paul W. Schopp  *The Trail of the Blue Comet*

**Photographer:** Michael Hogan  *Natural Wonders of the Pine Barrens…*
**Historian:** Budd Wilson  
**New Authors:** Louise Barton  
Donna Albertson

# 2 2007  
Sunday, March 11, 2007 - Sweetwater Casino Restaurant  
**Authors & Artists...Book & Crafts**

**Guest Host:** Paul W. Schopp  
**Speaker:** Paul W. Schopp  “The Traverse of the Blue Comet”

**Musicians:** Jim Albertson  
Valerie Vaughn

**Authors:**  
Paul W. Schopp  *The Trail of the Blue Comet*  
R. Marilyn Schmidt  *Exploring the Pine Barrens and MANY other titles*  
John E. Pearce  *Heart of the Pines*  
Howard Boyd  *A Field Guide to the Pine Barrens of NJ & more!!!*  
George Flemming  *Brotherton: NJ’s First and Only Indian Reservation*  
Pat Robinson  *WonderWalks; The New Jersey Coastal Heritage Trail*  
Barbara Solem-Stull  *Ghost Towns & Other Quirky Places of the NJ Pine Barrens*  
Stephanie Armiger  *A Devil in the Pines*  
Kathleen Kenley  *Quiet Waters of New Jersey*  
Everett Applegate  *Escape From the Pines*  
Karen Riley  *Whispers In the Pines*

**Photographer:** Michael Hogan  *Natural Wonders of the Jersey Pines and Shore*
**Archaeologist:** Budd Wilson  *Periodicals, Reports and Poetry*  
**Artists:** Althea Vail  “Pinetree Pottery”  
Kathy Johnston  *Watercolors & Limited Edition Prints*  
Margaret Dunn  *Margaret Bakely Paintings… A “Piney Painter”*  
Barbara Fiedler  *Pine Needle Basketry*  
Thomas G. Southard  *Pinelands Naturalist and Horticulturalist*

**Musicians:** Jim Albertson  *Folk Singer - Down Jersey Album*  
Valerie Vaughn  *New Jersey’s Troubadour*

**Groups:** Batsto Citizen’s Committee, Inc.  
Pinelands Preservation Alliance  
Plexus Publishing  
St. Mary’s in the Pines Committee  
Archaeological Society of New Jersey
Sunday - March 9, 2008 - Sweetwater Casino Restaurant
Atlantic, Burlington & Camden

Guest Host: Paul W. Schopp
Keynote: Barbara Solem-Stull
Musicians: Gabe Coia
           Jeff Larson

Authors:  Paul W. Schopp
          R. Marilyn Schmidt
          George Flemming
          Pat Robinson
          Barbara Solem-Stull
          John Calu & Dave Hart
          Karen Riley
          Ryan Stowinsky
          Everett Applegate
          The Trail of the Blue Comet
          Exploring the Pine Barrens and Other Titles
          Brotherton: New Jersey’s First & Only Indian Reservation
          The New Jersey Coastal Heritage Trail; WonderWalks,
          Ghost Towns and…Places in the New Jersey Pine Barrens
          Mystery of the Jersey Devil and Other Titles
          Whispers in the Pines
          Wandering Around South Jersey
          Escape from the Pines

Photographer: Michael Hogan
Archaeologist: Budd Wilson
Artists: Carol Freas
        Margaret Dunn
        Niki Giberson
        Kathy Johnston
        Michael Jones
        Watercolor Paintings
        Margaret Bakely Paintings
        Historic Crafts Specialist and Pinelands Fiber Artist
        Original Watercolors
        Woodcarver…”Silly Bears”

Musician: Jeff Larson
          Gabe Coia
          Leeds Devil Blues
          Piano & Acoustic Guitar

Websites: Cathy Antener
          Barry Caselli
          Ben Ruset
          Peter Hamilton
          Piney Power
          Ghost Towns of Southern NJ
          NJ Pine Barrens
          West Jersey History

Videographer: Irv & Kirk Jarvis
              Jarvis Video Productions

Groups: Plexus Publishing, Inc.
        Pinelands Preservation Alliance
        St. Mary’s in the Pines Committee
        Batsto Citizen’s Committee, Inc.
# 4  2009  
Sunday - March 8, 2009 - The Vienna Inn
Pine

A ^ Barrens Celebration (was to be A Boyd Celebration – Howard changed it)

Guest Host       Paul W. Schopp
Speaker          Howard P. Boyd
Musicians:       Jim Murphy and the Pine Barons

Authors:
Howard P. Boyd    The Ecological Pine Barrens of New Jersey & Other Titles
John Calu & Dave Hart Mystery of the Jersey Devil and Other Titles
George Flemming   Brotherton: New Jersey’s First & Only Indian Reservation
Anita Foster Lovely Betrayals
Alberta Still Medley selling copies - Early Recollections and Life of Dr. James Still
Dorothy Powell Quigley Pioneer, Go Home ! - 2009Edition
Paul W. Schopp    The Trail of the Blue Comet
Barbara Solem-Stull Ghost Towns and Other Quirky Places in the NJ Pine Barrens
Karen Riley       Whispers in the Pines

Photographers:   Bob Birdsall   Seasons of the Pines & People of the Pines
                 Michael Hogan   Natural Wonders of the Jersey Pines and Shore
Archaeologist:   Budd Wilson    The Ballad of Batsto and Periodicals and Reports

Artists:         Matt Cataldi   Creative Wood Designs
                 Susan Ramp     Wood Carver
                 Ann Ramp-Fox  Watercolors & More
                 Carol Freas   Watercolors
                 Niki Giberson Basketry
                 Terry Schmidt Watercolors & Note Cards
                 Francine Still Hicks African American Art
                 Celeste Whitehead Creative Crafts
                 Dana Zeck      Hand Woven Items

Musicians:       Jim Murphy & the Pine Barons “Go New Jersey”

Websites:        Cathy Antener   Piney Power
                 Barry Caselli   Ghost Towns of Southern NJ

                         Nancy O’ Mallon The Mighty Humble Blueberry & NJ’s Red October

Groups:          Historic Batsto Village - Historic Whitesbog Village – New Jersey Audubon Society
                 Pinelands Preservation Alliance - Plexus Publishing, Inc.
About Blueberries and Cranberries

Guest Host: Paul W. Schopp
Speakers: Nancy O’Mallo “The Mighty Humble Blueberry”
          Ted Gordon “The Cranberry Industry of Bygone Days”
Musician: G. Russell Juelg

Artists:  Meed Barnett Watercolors & Pastels
          Kathy Johnston Watercolors
          Susan Ramp Woodcarver
          Ann Ramp-Fox Nature Artist - Cranberry Farmer - Master Gardener
          Terry Schmidt Watercolors
          Bill Smith JAWS Ltd /The Bog at Warren Grove - Custom Bogs - Carnivorous Plants
          Francine Still Hick* Portrait for *The Underground Railroad & will sell “Early…of Dr. James Still”
          Althea Vail Pine Tree Pottery
          Dana Zeck Dana Zeck Weaving Studio

Authors:  Everett Applegate  *Escape from the Pines
          Howard P. Boyd  *The Ecological Pine Barrens of New Jersey & Other Titles
          John Calu & Dave Hart  *Mystery of the Jersey Devil; Riddle in the Sand
          George Flemming  *Brotherton: New Jersey’s First & Only Indian Reservation
          Ken Middleton  *The Oliphants of New Jersey
          Karen Riley  *Voices in the Pines
          Donna Sharp Albertson  *Ask Any Piney
          Alesia Shute  *Everything’s Okay
          Barbara Solem-Stull  *Ghost Towns and…Places in the New Jersey Pine Barrens
          Budd Wilson  Periodicals and Fiction

          “The Flight of Emilio Carranza”

Groups:  Historic Whitesbog Village - NJ Audubon Society Birding & Wildlife Trails with Tony Geiger
          NJ Pinelands Commission with Betsy Piner
          Pinelands Preservation Alliance with Mike Pippin
          Wharton State Forest with Gil Mika
          Egg Harbor City Historical Society with Mark Maxwell

Musician: Jim Murphy  America’s Old Time Country Music Hall of Fame -“Go New Jersey”

Photographers: Janet Greco  Pinelands Documentary & Piney Things
               Michael Hogan* Nature Photographer
               PJ Werner  “Captured Life Art”
               PJ Werner  “Piney Power”
               Cathy Antener “Ghost Towns of Southern New Jersey”
               Barry Caselli  “West Jersey History”
               Peter Hamilton
Aboard the The Blue Comet

Speakers:  
Paul W. Schopp  “A Distant Memory: The Rusty Trail of the Blue Comet”
Dr. Robert A. Emmons, Jr.

Musicians:  Valerie Vaughn & Bram Taylor

Artists:  
Mee Barnett  Watercolors & Pastels
Mary Carty & Pola Galie  Basketry/Pinelands Folk Music and Basketry
Susan Ramp  Carver
Ann Ramp-Fox  Nature Artist - Cranberry Farmer - Master Gardener
Terry Schmidt  Watercolors
Bill Smith  JAWS Ltd. - Custom Bogs - Carnivorous Plants
Francine Still-Hicks  Portrait for The Underground Railroad
Dana Zeck  Dana Zeck Weaving Studio

Authors:  
John Calu & Dave Hart  Trenton: A Novel, Mystery of the Jersey Devil, etc.
Kristin Colasurdo Keating  Hammonton Post Card Series  Gabriel J. Donio Hammonton Capital of the Pine Barrens  Dr. Walter Brower
Ted Gordon  Offers - Hard to Find Publications on the Pine Barrens
Gail Hunt & Roni Strain  Pinelands Stories for Children
Nelson Johnson  Boardwalk Empire & The Northside
Anita Marie Lopez  Daughter of Lillie Arnold Lopez offers Piney Girl
Mark W. Maxwell  Egg Harbor City
Karen Riley  Whispers in the Pines, Voices in the Pines, etc.
Pat Robinson  NJ Coastal Heritage Trail, Wonderwalks: NJ Audubon
Donna Sharp-Albertson  Ask Any Piney
Barbara Solem  Ghost Towns /Places in the NJ Pine Barrens, The Forks
William Still  Early Recollections of Dr. James Still, etc.
David Wheeler  Wild New Jersey: Nature Adventures in the Garden State
Budd Wilson  Periodicals and Fiction

Groups:  
Egg Harbor City Historical Society  Historical Society of Hammonton
Historic Whitesbog Village  Tuckerton Seaport & Baymen’s Museum
NJ Pinelands Commission  Pinelands Preservation Alliance
Wharton State Forest  Plexus Publishing, Inc.

Musicians:  
Jim Murphy  “Go New Jersey” - Old Time Country Music Hall of Fame
Valerie Vaughn - NJ Folklore  Bram Taylor - Folk Singer  Rich Carty - “Dulcimer Guy”

Photographers:  
Michael Hogan  Nature and Shore Photography
Albert D. Horner  Medford Lakes Photographer “Pinelands, A Visual Journey”
Chase Schiefer  American Folklife
Ann-Marie/Stephen Woods  Pinelands Landscape & Nature

Videographers:  
Kirk Jarvis & Irv Jarvis  “Everybody’s Bay” - Jarvis Video Productions

Websites:  
Cathy Antener  - “Piney Power”
Barry Caselli  - “Ghost Towns of Southern New Jersey”
Peter Hamilton  - “West Jersey History”
Sunday - March 11, 2012  Frog Rock Golf & Country Club

Speaker:  Ellen Fayer – “At Buzby’s – The Cornerstone of Chatsworth”

Musicians:  Jim Murphy & Tom Stephenson Chatsworth Song - Gabe Coia & Renee Brecht

Artists:  
- David Caccia: Sculptures - Turned Wood and Bronze Birds
- Mary Carty & Pola Galie: and Stephen Carty - Unusual & Original Baskets from Pinelands Basketry
- Abbie Galie: Original Abbie - Jersey Devil Tees and Jersey Girl Art Blocks
- Phil Gilson: Gilson & Sons - Blown Glass Bottles & Sun Catchers - Jersey Devil
- Barbara & Ray Nyman: Hand Carved Decoys, Fish and Shore Birds
- Paul Evans Pedersen: Pine Barrens Diamonds - Antique South Jersey Glass Jewelry, Music CD’s
- Susan Ramp: Wood Carvings
- Ann Ramp-Fox: Nature Art - Cranberry Farming History
- Terry Schmidt: Original Pinelands Art
- “Bogman” Bill Smith: The Bog - Bog Gardens and Carnivorous Plants
- Ben Wurst: Hand-Made Salvaged Wood Frames, Corkboards & Wood Sculptures

Authors:  
- Donna Lee Sharp Albertson: Ask Any Piney, Poetry and Narratives
- Louise Ann Barton: Vacationing in the Pine Barrens, Scary Stories of the Pine Barrens...more
- John Calu & Dave Hart: Trenton: A Novel, Mystery of the Jersey Devil and other NJ Based Stories
- Ellen V. & Stan Fayer: Chatsworth: Capital of the Pine Barrens
- Gail Hunt & Roni Strain: The Bat’s Toe and other Pinelands Stories for Children
- Lee Ireland: Place Names of the Jersey Shore
- Kristin (Colasurdo) Keating: Hammonton Post Card History Series
- Dennis McDonald: Medford
- Carleton Montgomery: Executive Director of PPA - Regional Planning for a Sustainable America
- Gloria Repp: Tales of Friendship Bog - a series of books inspired by the NJ Pine Barrens
- Pat Robinson: New Jersey Coastal Heritage Trail, Wonderwalks: Trails of the NJ Audubon
- Barbara Solem: Ghost Towns and Other Quirky Places in the NJ Pine Barrens, The Forks
- Francine Still-Hicks: Early Recollections & the Life of Dr. James Still, Children’s Activity Books
- Michael Tarsia: Wharton State Forest Driving Tour - DVD’s
- Roy Carl Weiler, Sr.: White Ivory from the Museum, Secrets of the Museum
- Jo Ann Wright: White Horse Black Horse

Groups:  
- Historical Society of Hammonton
- Downtown Hammonton
- Noyes Museum of Art
- Pinelands Preservation Alliance (PPA)
- Wharton State Forest
- Tuckerton Seaport - Tradition from a Woman’s Hand
- Historic Whitesbog Village
- Plexus Publishing, Inc.

Musicians:  
- Rich Carty: “Dulcimer Guy” from Pinelands Folk Music Center
- Jim Murphy: “The NJ Pine Baron,” “Go New Jersey” DVD - The Chatsworth Song
- Bryant Still-Hicks: “Strategy” Progressive Universal Nu Jazz, DVD’s

Photographers:  
- Michael Hogan: Nature Photographer - Natural Wonders of the Jersey Pines and Shore
- Chase Schiefer: American Folklife
- Wendel White: Small Towns, Black Lives

Websites:  
- Cathy Antener “PineyPower,” Barry Caselli “Ghost Towns of Southern NJ,” Peter Hamilton “West Jersey History”

**** South Jersey Guild of Spinners and Handweavers will demonstrate their techniques throughout the day. ****